
 

 

 

Quincy Sewer Authority 

Minutes 

February 14, 2022 

 
 

Members present:  Aaron Moats, Steve Bakner, Jim Kauffman and Solicitor David Rahauser 

                               

1. Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance:  The regular meeting of Quincy Sewer Authority was 

called to order by Vice-Chairman Aaron Moats at 6:30 p.m. and was followed by the Pledge 

of Allegiance.  Employees Mike Zeger, Dave Rock and Laura Justus and 2 residents were 

present. 

 

2. Approval of July 19, 2021 Minutes:  A Moats/Bakner motion approved the July 19, 2021 

minutes. Motion carried unanimously. 

 

3. Initial Public Comment:    

a. Jerry Carbaugh came to request a waiver of user fees for the parcel with a trailer on 8531 

Tomstown Road.  A subdivision separating the property was done and the tap fee was paid.  

Discussion took place regarding tap fees, user fees and the requirement of paying a tap fee at 

the time of subdivision.  A Bakner/Kauffman motion approved the lot owned by Jerry 

Carbaugh for which a tap fee has been paid but no dwelling and no user fee is excused from 

paying a user fee until there is a dwelling constructed on that lot.  Motion carried unanimously.     

 

b. Traesure Apple Ranch Development 

The Final Plat of a Subdivision of Land for Traesure Apple Ranch, LLC was reviewed and it 

was determined that there would be enough capacity for two dwellings.  A Bakner/Moats 

motion approved capacity for the plans for Traesure Apple Ranch.  Motion carried 

unanimously.  

 

Discussion took place about the need for an engineer for the Sewer Authority to look at future 

growth and development and to also calculate tap fees using the components and formula that 

is needed.    A Moats/Kauffman motion approved Mike Zeger and Dave Rock doing research 

to find a few engineers to bring back to the Sewer Authority to interview and select for 

recommendation to the Board of Supervisors.   Motion carried unanimously.   

 

REORGANIZATION:    A Bakner/Moats motion approved to keep the Board as is and 

continue to use the same financial institutions that we have used in the past, the same 

consultants as in the past and the same Solicitor.  Motion carried unanimously.   Solicitor 

Rahauser will give a proposal for his fees to continue as Solicitor.  Rahauser suggested sending 

Robert Gunder a self-serving letter saying that pursuant to the statute if he does not come to 

the next meeting or if we do not hear from him, we will assume that he has resigned from the 

Quincy Sewer Authority and a replacement will be selected.  Jim Kauffman will replace Kerry 

Bumbaugh as the Assistant Secretary. 

 

 



 

 

4. Old Business:   

 

a. UV Lights:    Jim said that our current light system is not working, it is also very expensive 

and needs to be corrected.  The Authority had approved replacement last year.  Kerry 

wanted our guys to do it, however we don’t have the equipment to do that.  The consensus 

was it would be best to have a contractor do installation under the guidance of an engineer.  

Jim Kauffman will get updated prices on the equipment along with prices on contractor 

installation for the next meeting. 

    

 

5. New Business  

 

a.  Carbaugh monthly user fee waiver request took place at Initial Public Comment. 

 

b. Grinder Pump Policy:   Jim Kauffman explain our current grinder pump situation.   When 

a resident has a grinder pump that goes bad they call Jim and he brings one out to replace 

it and has the broken one repaired. The resident tells Jim whether they want a rebuilt one 

for approximately $2,500.00 one or a new one for approximately $4,000.00.  When the 

resident would call the office to set up a payment schedule, Jim was told to loan a pump to 

the resident.  Discussion took place about how to handle the costs of grinder pumps and 

labor of installing and repairing grinder pumps.  Solicitor Rahauser suggested researching 

to see if we gave the first grinder pump.   The members agreed that they no longer desire 

to be in the grinder pump business and a grinder pump policy will be provided in the near 

future. 

 

 

Discussion took place about tap fees.   A Kauffman/Moats motion approved making a 

recommendation to the Board of Supervisors that the ordinance regarding subdivisions shall be 

amended to delete the requirement that tap fees be paid at the time of subdivision approval, instead 

tap fees should be paid at the time of issuing a building permit.  Motion carried unanimously.    

  

6. Solicitor Comments:  None        

 

7. Member Comments:  None  

 

8. Final Public Comment:  None   

 

9. Adjournment:  A Moats/Kauffman motion approved adjourning the meeting at 8:22 p.m.   

Motion carried unanimously.   

 

Next Scheduled Meeting:   April 18, 2022 at  6:30 pm 


